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The News'

Briefs
Ohio Board elects
new chairwoman

COLUMBUS-The Ohio
Board of Regents has
elected Elizabeth Lanler as
chairwoman, the first woman to head the nine-member
board that oversees the
state's colleges and universities.
Lanler, vice president and
chief of staff for Cincinnatibased Cinergy Corp., replaced Ralph Frasier,
whose term expired last
month.
Lanler, of Cincinnati,
joined the board in 1990,
was elected secretary in
1994 and 1995 and became
vice chairwoman earlier
this year.
"This opportunity to
serve is especially welcome
because I feel so strongly
about the capacity of higher
education to change and enrich people's lives," Lanier
said in a news release Issued Friday.
She is a graduate of Smith
College and received a law
degree from Columbia University School of Law. She
was a lawyer in private
practice before joining
Cinergy, the nation's
13th-largest electric utility.

Plane makes emergency landing

COLUMBUS - Amechanical problem forced a DC-9
traveling from Washington
D.C. to St. Louis to make an
emergency landing Saturday at Port Columbus International Airport. No one
was injured or evacuated.
Flight 425 from Dulles International Airport was
cancelled and the 85 passengers on board were rerouted on the next flight
from Columbus to St. Louis,
said TWA spokesman John
McDonald.
The pilot reported that a
low oil light came on, so he
turned off the left engine
and landed in Columbus
about 10:30 a.m. as a precaution.
Mechanics blamed a
faulty oil line. The plane
was expected to head to St.
Louis once the line was replaced.

Oklahoma cathedral gets new cross
OKLAHOMA CITY, OK A single trumpet and hundreds of singing voices rose
above the bass rumble of a
crane Sunday as it lifted a
new limestone cross to the
steeple of a cathedral damaged by the Oklahoma City
bombing.
"It looks like home
again," said Edie Langley,
83, who was christened in
St. Paul's Episcopal Cathedral in 1913.
The deadly AprU 1995
bombing of the Alfred P.
Murrah Federal Building
two blocks away tore away
a third of the cross that had
graced St. Paul's since its
construction In 1903. The
force of the blast - which
killed 168 people and Injured more than 500 - also
blew out stained glass
windows and pushed the
brick walls a few Inches out,
said the Rev. George Back,
dean of the cathedral.
"We're going to start with
the cross and work our way
down," Back said of the $4
million renovation project.
The cross, carved by Vincent Palumbo, the master
stone carver at the Washington National Cathedral,
was protected by a wooden
crate until the crane settled
It onto fresh mortar on the
steeple.
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Lawyers give closing remarks
Jay Young
The BC News
COLUMBUS - Attorneys for
the University and Bernadette
Noe gave their closing statements Friday in an immunity
hearing in the Ohio Court of
Claims. The hearing was to determine whether University administrators acted in bad faith
while Investigating charges of
sexual harassment against a
former University vice president.
Noe has filed a $9 million lawsuit against the University claiming that former President Paul
Olscamp, University Attorney
Nancy Footer and Affirmative
Action Director Marshall Rose
conspired to block her allegations of sexual harassment

Judge to decide BGSU immunity case
against Phil Mason, former vice as Mason's best man at Mason's
president for University Re- wedding last year and that Mason
named his child after Olscamp,
lations.
Prosecuting attorney Rita Ep- make it clear that Olscamp did
pler said Rose's March 6, 1995 not want Mason found guilty.
"His intent was to clear his
report on Noe's allegations,
which found Mason innocent of friend, to clear his name," Eppler
sexual harassment, was con- said. "[Olscamp], in fact, had no
trolled from the start by Ols- intent to allow the investigation
to run its own course."
camp.
Defense attorney Jim Dyer
Eppler said Olscamp's long
personal friendship with Mason said the prosecution did nothing
was a reason the former vice during the hearing but present
president was found innocent. gossip as fact.
"This case involves catchy
She cited the fact Mason had
worked under Olscamp at headlines, but no supporting
Western Washington University facts," Dyer said. "It sounded
before he became president of more like the Kennedy assassinaBowling Green in 1982. She also tion theory than a credible legal
said the fact that Olscamp served claim."

Dyer said Noe has no basis for
her claim that Olscamp was
biased in his role in the investigation.
"The problem with the plantiffs theory about bias is, they
simply don't have any evidence
other than sort of a logical leap
that if you're friends you must be
biased," Dyer said.
Eppler told Judge Fred Shoemaker that a Feb. 20, 1995 meeting between Olscamp, Rose,
Footer and former Trustee
Chairwoman C. Ellen Connally is
proof of Olscamp's intent.
"At this meeting [Olscamp]
gave his opinion about information that was relevant to the investigation," Eppler said.

Eppler told the court how on
the same day, Feb. 20, Olscamp
wrote a letter to Noe telling her
that he would make a decision on
her desire to rescind her Feb. 7
resignation request. Noe had requested she be allowed to return
to the University, transfer out of
University Relations and be
granted a paid 30-day leave.
Eppler said Rose told Noe she
had a right to rescind the resignation, and Olscamp should have
had nothing to do with the situation. She said a Feb. 18 conversation at a Falcon basketball game,
where Olscamp said Noe would
receive a transfer "over my dead
body," is evidence the former
president was acting in bad faith
See Hearing, page page three.

Enrollment down
for state schools
The Associated Press
COLUMBUS - For the fifth
straight year, fall enrollment is
down at Ohio's state supported
schools. But enrollment was up
1.7 percent this year at Ohio's
nonprofit. Independent colleges.
A preliminary count showed
409,362 students in 38 statesupported colleges. That figure
is down 5,440 students or 1.3 percent from last year, according to
figures the Ohio Board of Regents released on Friday.
"The decline was not unexpected, but the trend is still disappointing," Regents Chancellor
Elaine H. Hairston said.
"It suggests that Ohio is not
gaining any ground as a state
with below-average college participation rates," she said.
Fewer high school graduates
and high unemployment means

there are fewer people going to
college, Hairston said.
Earlier this week, the Association of Independent Colleges and
Universities of Ohio said the private school enrollment increase
was the 11th straight.
A preliminary head count
showed 111,515 students, an increase of 1,825 over last year.
The association attributed the increase to smaller class sizes than
larger universities and studentretention programs.
The group represents Ohio's 47
four-year, nonpublic colleges and
universities that the Board of
Regents has authorized to grant
degrees.
Central State University's 23.1
percent decline was the largest
for state-supported schools. Central State had 2,568 students in
1995, that figure dropped to 1,976
this fall.
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Wayne and Jane Seely look on as the grandmother of former University student Stephen Seely prepares the ground for a tree to be planted In Stephen's honor outside the Health and Human Services
College Building. Stephen was killed in February 1994 in a train accident.

Delta plane hits approach Death of UT woman
lights, skids down runway still in court system
The Associated Press

The Associated Press

NEW YORK - Busy LaGuardia
Airport reopened Sunday, a day
after a jetliner smacked approach lights with its landing
gear and slid down the runway on
Its belly.
The Delta Airlines plane, a
McDonnell Douglas MD-80, was
hauled off the end of the runway
Sunday afternoon, though the
runway remained closed. The
airport's other runway reopened
at about noonDelta's Flight 554 arrived from
Atlanta on Saturday as a severe
storm was knocking power to
thousands of customers in the
region, flooding highways and
homes and postponing the first
game of the World Series.
Of the 63 people aboard the
flight, one was slightly Injured
while being evacuated. Port Authority officials said.
"The jet hit some approach
lights In Flushing Bay," said Port
Authority spokesman Alan Morrison. "After that, the nose gear
collapsed and the plane started to
skid [and] came to a stop at the
east end of the airport."
The jet spun partway around
and came to a stop just short of
the water. About 8,000 gallons of
the plane's jet fuel leaked into
the bay, the Coast Guard said.
One of the passengers was
NBC sportscaster Greg Gumbel,
who said he felt a "sharp veer to

TOLEDO - More than four years after the shooting death of a
University of Toledo nursing student, the matter remains in the
court system - even though a man has been convicted.
The family of Melissa Anne Herstrum - including her father,
Alan, of Rocky Ridge - has two lawsuits pending in state and
federal courts.
One is scheduled for arguments next month in the 6th U.S.
Circuit Court of Appeals in Cincinnati. The other, in the Ohio
Court of Claims in Columbus, has been on hold since 1994
pending the outcome of the federal case.
The lawsuits contend that the school and its officials were
negligent in hiring and supervising Hodge. They denied the
charge.
Jeffrey Hodge was convicted of handcuffing and shooting
Herstrum 14 times on Jan. 26, 1992. Her partially clothed body
was found the following day face-down in the snow at the university's Scott Park campus.
Hodge pleaded guilty after prosecutors agreed not to pursue
the death penalty. He was sentenced to life in prison and must
serve a minimum of 33 years. He is at the Warren Correctional
Institution in Lebanon.
Hodge does not understand what led him to kill the student,
said his attorney, Alan Konop.
Attorneys for the family hope Hodge will give a more complete explanation about why he killed the woman. The family
also wants to attract attention to campus hiring, training and
monitoring of campus police officers.
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A Delta Airlines plane Is supported by cranes at the end of LaGuardia
Airport's Runway 13 In New York Sunday. The landing gear of the
McDonnell Douglas MD-80, Delta Flight 554 from Atlanta, collapsed
after it struck airport approach lights.
the right" as the plane approached the runway.
"The plane drifted to the right,
and then something hit hard," he
said. "Then the plane started to
skid to the right, the back end
came out and to the right, and we
ended up going down the runway
sideways ... it ended up turning
and facing the exact opposite
way that we came."
The storm on Saturday
knocked down trees and power
lines with wind up to 60 mph and
flooded streets and highways.

More than 8 inches of rain fell in
parts of New Jersey, with 4.04
inches in Newark, N.J., and 4.35
inches at New York City's Central Park. A 12-year-old boy in
Babylon, N.Y., died when an
uprooted tree fell on top of him.
"I cant say categorically that
it is weather at this point,"
National Transportation Safety
Board Investigator Robert Hancock said Sunday.
Delta officials at the airport
did not immediately respond to a
request for comment Sunday.

Teresa Grigsy, an attorney for the University of Toledo, said
Sunday she Is only handling procedural issues in the federal
case. She referred calls to Susan Tucker, whose number was not
available.
The family's attorneys are scheduled to appear Nov. 22 before
the appeals court in Cincinnati in a dispute about whether claims
can be filed against the university as well as against individuals.
Dennis Lansdowne, a Cleveland attorney representing the
Herstrums, said there is no indication the cases will be resolved,
even by the end of next year.
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Letters to the Editor
The nearly 150 individuals from more than four
dozen campus groups—student organizations, staff
from University departments and a team of student
athletes—who volunteered last Wednesday (Oct. 9) afternoon to pick up litter should be commended.
UAO Homecoming chair Misty Barman, particularly, deserves a round of applause for organizing the
"Adopt-A-Block" effort.
BGSU is our home-away-from-home, whether we
are students, faculty or staff members. The volunteers' actions serve as a reminder that we all should
take responsibility for the appearance of our campus
every day, not Just when company comes for an event
such as Homecoming.
The fact is that it is much easier to keep BGSU
litter-free when we all pitch in and put trash in its
proper place—a garbage can.
Teri Sharp
Director of News Services

The BG News
If you want to submit a letter
to the editor, please follow these
steps:

It's not easy being American
I've never been so embarrassed to be an American.
I watched Bob Dole and
BUI Clinton on Wednesday, and
although the current President
triumphed valiantly, I still
hoped that somehow the broadcast to other countries was
somehow interrupted. I would
have rather sent them a Beavls
and Butthead marathon, or
better yet, some World Wrestling Federation action.
If they were tuned Into the
satellite feed of the debate, they
saw both men claiming at one
Instance or another that the
United States Is the "greatest
country In the worlcf." Dole
stated that the President Is the
"most powerful man on Earth."
How far do these two men
think this egotistical, xenophobic attitude is going to get
them? Is this kind of assenlne.
Ignorant rhetoric gong to move
the country forward in global
community participation?
Let the record show that
the United States uses up onethird of all the Earths resources. That's right—one
country, our country, uses
one-third of the planet's goods
and services, even though our
population is a fraction of the
total global population.
So we are wealthy. So
what? Buzz Is (according to reErts by CNN) the United States
ids all First World nations in

ire;
Wood
child poverty. Yep, we've got the
most starving children ofall the
"affluent" countries.
Some great nation this is.
In a time when "family values"
is becoming a cliche that sickens me and many other Americans, we can't even claim to be
able to take care of the nation's
citizens. They're starving.
Two things must happen.
First, our self-righteous leaders
need a reality check. The Suits
need to stop feeding their own
egos by stating the country they
happen to be leading is the best
one of all. We're so busy patting ourselves on the back we
don't take the time to notice
that some other countries are
doing things better. Hell will
freeze over before we swallow
our pride and take a look at
other countries who have succeeded where we have failed.
Take a look at the developing
nation of Costa Rica. They got
rid of their military 50 years ago
and have been investing their
meager resources into education, health care, and nature
reserves. They already have

more protected land than the
United States.
And how Is the birth place
of modern democracy fairing In
the equal representation category? Although the feminist
movement was born here, we
are behind other naUons in addressing the Issue of representation for women and other
groups in the governing process. Some nations have had
female heads of state already.
We can't even fathom a
First Lady with gumption. Our
Bseudo-female president
illary Rodham-Clinton kept
her own maiden name and
chooses not to stay home and
bake cookies (although there is
nothing wrong with that). But
the nation (and especially the
media) cannot deal with it. Her
publicists forced her to wear
more pink after the cookie
thing. She's a lawyer and a
mother and has participated in
groundbreaking policy making,
and we demand she calm down
and wear "girlie colors."
Boy, we've really come a
long way. baby.
While at least some of us
are worrying about the diminishing middle class and growing upper and lower classes, we
are spreading this polarization
-producing philosophy of the
free market and competition all
over the globe. But while someone (the U.S.) prospers, some-

one else (the rest of the world)
Is losing out. And the growing
popularity of democracy and
the free market system Is reproducing America's problems on
a global scale.
How can our citizens be so
sure we're the greatest country
In the world If we can't compare
ours to other countries because
we can't find them on a world
map? And If we don't expect the
citizens of "the world's greatest
nation" to be able to even IdenUfy other countries, how are we
to expect those citizens to give
a damn about them? Many of
our ignorant high schoolers
grow up to be corporate leaders and Newt Glngrichs.
Yet, 1 know to expect a
naUon consuming the most and
caring the least to suddenly
turn globally altruistic is wishful thinking. But at least we can
get a grip on reality, and demand our fearless leaders to do
the same. I can't fathom Americans voting for a realistic candidate. It's all too depressing
It's time to get with it. The
environment is going to pot.
poverty is growing right along
with the population boom and
we have few viable solutions.
And it's our own damn fault.
Maybe next debate, Dole
and Clinton could show some
real leadership by getting a
clue, and admitting we suck,
globally.

• Make sure the letter is less than 300 words. Please
include your major, year and phone number.
• Make sure it is typed, not handwritten.
• Please bring it to 210 West Hall with a current ID,
or e-mail it to bgnews@bgnet.bgsu.edu.
• Letters will be printed a first-come basis.
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This time, sitcom imitates life

Jimmy thinks it has become more than a coincidence.
Jimmy thinks the writers of
Seinfeld are getUng plots for the
show from his life. How they are
doing this. Jimmy doesn't
know. Jimmy can recall three
examples by the lead character. Jerry, that mirror Jimmy's
life (you loyal Seinfeld fans will
understand this "Jimmy"
stuff).
First, I was stuffing unwanted dinner food into napkins long before Jerry hid unwanted mutton in his date's
cotton napkins. Amateurish.
You don't use antique cotton
napkins to wrap food. My system is more elaborate and nontraceable. I've used this system
for decades when visiting my
grandmother. She likes to feed
me plate after plate of food. I
certainly can't eat that much,
and not wanting to disappoint
her. I must discreetly and cleverly dispose of the food. So. I
come prepared to the dinner
table In a dinner "uniform"
complete with provisions. I
start with a pair of tight-fitting
Jockey briefs (underwear). The
rest of the ature is non-important but pants and shirt are
recommended. I wear the tight
briefs so I can stuff food engorged napkins Inside them
without fear of the food falling
through the legholes. I carry a
supply of paper napkins, which
I tuck half In and half out (for
easy access) on the left side of

marm*x?r——
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Good

I responded in an
adult, angry voice, "I
am not a goose and if
you don't give me my
penny, I never want to]
see your lying hide
again."

my underwear. On the right
side. I do the same thing with a
plastic baggie, which I use to
hold wet. messy food like
creamed beets. I also hide a
large soup spoon in my sock,
used to quickly and efficiently
shovel the wet food Into the
baggie. During the meal. I dispose of what food I can't eat.
When done packing. I make a
hasty exist (before dessert is
served) to the bathroom where
I flush my nasty secret. Next. I
replenish my provisions and
return to the table for dessert.
You might want to invest in a
plunger for when extra-large

meals will be ealen. like
Thanksgiving, in case you clog
the toilet. Of course, you'll clog
the toilet the same time your
Uncle Leo will be pounding on
the door and screaming he
needs to "take care of business." So be prepared.
Second. Jerry once
played his mother in a game
of Scrabble. It turned into an
unfriendly game. I used to play
Scrabble with my 84-year-old
grandmother until she
wrongly and maliciously accused me of cheating. It was
my turn, so after much
thought and using my alloted
time, I spelled the word "at." I
was counting my score (two
points) while reaching into the
bag for more letters. I began
rustling the letters around.
Looking up. my grandmother
acidly said. "You're feeling the
outside of each letter, trying to
get the good ones, aren't you?!"
Shocked at this accusation. I
adamently denied It. Columbo
pressed It further and said,
"Yes. you are. and If you keep
doing it I'm not going to play
anymore." I tried to explain to
her that you can't feel the outline of the game pieces and.
more Importantly. If I was
cheating, I certainly would have
played a better word than "at."
Reason didn't do any good. The
label of "cheater" stuck. The
rest of the game was filled with
tension, suspicious glances
and extreme competitiveness

as we both tried to desperately
win. Needless to say. we haven't
played Scrabble since.
Third, Jerry Is very picky
about the women he dates. So
am I. He's dumped women that
never laugh, have annoying
laughs, count the peas on their
dinner plates, have large, beefy,
man-lsh hands, etc. I once
dated a woman that kept saying, "penny for your thoughts?"
That was fine, but she never
followed through with her end
of the bargain. I would tell her
what I was thinking, but she
would never give me a penny.
This burned me up to no end.
When I asked for my hardearned penny, she would respond, in a little girl voice, "Oh.
you miserable, goofy goose."
The last time It happened. I
could not stay quiet. Realizing
she wasn't taking me seriously.
I responded In an adult, angry
voice, "I am not a goose and If
you don't give me my penny. I
never want to see your lying
hide again." She stormed out,
muttering something about an
"unstable ass." Boy. she sure
had her nerve! Another woman
I dated blinked to often. II
seemed she blinked every second. I would stare at her eyes.
Irritated beyond belief. By my
vacant, unbelieving stare, she
must have thought I was
simple. In the blink of an eye. I
dumped her.
What are they going to
write about Jimmy's life next?
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Candidates entering home stretch
Clinton raises millions
toward NJ candidates
Terence Hunt

The Associated Press
TEANECK, N.J. - President
Clinton detoured In the homestretch of the White House race
Sunday to raise millions of dollars for Democrats in the face of
growing Republican criticism
about accepting foreign political
contributions.
"Both sides do it," White House
chief of staff Leon Panetta said
about taking foreign donations.
"It's not to say it's right."
Clinton, confident of his own
victory on Nov. 5, urged supporters not to be overly complacent.
"I'd like to celebrate, scream and
shout but it's not over yet. It's a
long way from over."
He said he was troubled by the
tone of the campaign. "One of the
things that concerns me about
campaigns when they become too
negative is that a lot of people
can then just get kind of turned
off and say, 'Well, maybe this
doesnt have anything to do with
me.'"
Ahead in the polls, Clinton devoted the day to political fundraisers In New Jersey and New
York to boost Democrats'
chances of recapturing Congress.
Sunday's events were the second in a series of three fundraisers expected to produce as
much as $15 million for the Democratic National Committee and
the party's House and Senate political arms.
Clinton was heckled at a fundraiser for Rep. Robert Tonicelli
by a woman who shouted criticism of the U.S. blockade against
Cuba and asserted that economic
sanctions against Iraq had killed
1 million children.
"That's one of the biggest lies I
have ever heard," Clinton said
angrily. "Saddam Hussein is oppressing his people; we're not.
Secondly, Fidel Castro had Americans murdered illegally and that
was wrong too and I'm proud that
we have a blockade against people who kill innocent Americans."

Sunn PizonowikyfThe AiMcU(edPr*M
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President BUI Clinton greets supporters at Newark International Airport in Newark, N.J. Sunday morning, beginning a day of campaign activities in New Jersey and New York.
He was apparently referring to
the February shootdown of
planes piloted by CubanAmericans over the Florida
Straits.
The woman, carrying a sign for
the Workers World Party, and a
colleague were escorted out by
security after the president said
it was a private event and encouraged the sponsors to maintain order.
Opening a five-day trip
through Industrial states and the
deep South, Clinton stopped first
at a rousing Sunday morning
service at the New Hope Baptist
Church in Newark.
Welcomed with a standing ovation, Clinton swayed to the beat
of the singing and then stood in
the pulpit to deliver a mini version of his stump speech.
"I know a lot of politicians
show up when it's election time,"
Rev. Vincent L Thomas said in a
lively sermon emphasizing selfreliance and trust in God. "Don't
fool yourself. People in the African-American community are
not waiting for them to fix everything. ... We're not waiting for
some great oracles."

Thomas said he preferred to
call the White House "America's
House," given the color of the
major presidential candidates
this year. "That got my attention," Clinton said later. "But I'm
proud to make it your house,
too." His comment drew loud applause.
Back in Washington, Panetta
answered criticism from Republican challenger Bob Dole about
hundreds of thousands of dollars
in foreign contributions to Clinton and the Democrats from a
network of people and companies
associated with Indonesia's
powerful Riady banking family.
On NBC's "Meet the Press,"
Panetta accused Dole of hypocrisy, saying Republicans, too,
have accepted money from foreign corporations. "Both sides do
it. It's not to say it's right."
Panetta said it was legal "under the rules" to take money
from American subsidiaries of
foreign corporations. He said
only about 1 percent of the contributions are called into question.
"You cant do a background
check on everybody," he said.

want 30 days of paid leave or vacation,' " Dyer said. "Like a child
who picks up her toys and goes
home when she didn't get transferred, she decides to quit."
Eppler said Noe was forced to
quit partly because Olscamp had
threatened to press ethics charges against Bernadette's husband Tom, who was a member of
the University Board of Trustees
at the time.
Dyer told Judge Shoemaker
Olscamp's concern could be justified before and after the complaint was made.
"The University had darn good
reason to be concerned about
Tom Noe's behavior," Dyer said.
"When you dust all that evidence

off for prints, I think you find all
of Mr. Noe's attempts to try and
get Mrs. Noe that transfer."
Dyer said Tom's efforts to get
his daughter a fee waiver illustrates the conflict existed well
before the investigation. When
she was hired in March of 1993,
Bernadette asked for the fee
waiver for Allison Noe. Dyer
noted the Noes were not married
until December 1993. He cited
Tom's testimony where he stated
the couple did not discuss marriage until after the request was
made.
According to the administrative staff handbook at the time,
employees had to serve three
years before their dependents

PITH

Republican presidential candidate Bob Dole shakes bands with supporters as he works a rope line
at the conclusion of a campaign rally at Daniel Webster College In Nashua, N.H., Sunday afternoon.

Dole wants overhaul
of campaign financing
Curt Anderson
The Associated Press

NASHUA, N.H. - Keeping
his focus on politics and funding. Bob Dole on Sunday proposed an overhaul of campaign
financing to keep big money
and foreign interests out and
"to preserve the American
people's confidence in the
system."
"We simply cannot allow the
political influence of any
American to be outweighed by
foreign money," said Dole,
seeking to capitalize on recent
revelations that people with
ties to an Indonesian conglomerate have raised hundreds
of thousands of dollars for the
Democratic Party.
"In an American election, the
voice of a single citizen must
speak louder than the entire

world," he told an audience of a
few hundred who braved a
driving rainstorm to hear his
speech at Daniel Webster Col
lege.
Under current federal rules,
foreigners who are legal U.S.
residents can donate money to
American candidates, and in
fact Dole has received such
donations himself. U.S. subsidiaries of foreign companies
also can make contributions, if
the money was earned in the
United States.
Dole said only American citizens who are eligible to vote
should be allowed to donate
money. He also called for
wider reforms, noting that
changes made after the Watergate scandal have not done
enough.
"If we're going to preserve
the American people's confi-

dence in the system, we need to
return campaign finance to the
front burner," Dole said.
Dole said a bipartisan commission should tackle overall
campaign finance reform that
Congress has never been able
to do it and failed to do again
this year. He laid out several
other "core principles," Including:
■ Abolishing so-called "soft
money," contributions from
corporations, labor unions and
other entities to help political
parties finance ad campaigns
and other efforts.
■ Reducing the influence of
speciAl-'ntcrest political action
committees, although he did
not say how. Dole has been
among politicians in both parties who have long benefited
from PAC largesse.

Hearing
Continued from page page one.

"[Olscamp] said he wanted to
think about it. He wasn't just
willing to grant her right to rescind," Eppler said. "It seems to
me he had pretty clear in his
mind as to what he was going to
do with that transfer."
Dyer said Olscamp's decision
had little to do with Noe's rescission. He said Olscamp was concerned about moving the "Noe
problem" to another department.
"She doesnt leave well enough
alone. Instead of saying, 'I want
to unreslgn,' she says, 'I want to
unreslgn, but I also want a new
job,' that by the way doesn't exist
and there is no money for, 'And I

can have their tuition waived.
Mason."
Bernadette requested the
Eppler said the fee waiver did
not become and issue until the document, which Rose had made
investigation, and it was not un- note of in his investigative recommon for Olscamp to make port, with an open records
exceptions.
request to Footer. Eppler said
Eppler said a separate report Footer negotiated in bad faith
prepared by Rose and sent to with Noe's former attorney, Tom
Olscamp contained crucial evi- McCarter.
dence to the case, which is why
In a Sept. 11,199S letter, Footer
Olscamp ordered it destroyed.
told McCarter, "I have in"We do not know what was vestigated this matter and am
really In that report," Eppler satisfied that we do not have a
said. "All we know Is that Paul copy of this document."
Olscamp recognized that this inEppler said Footer's failure to
formation was highly Inflamma- tell McCarter that the document
tory and extremely critical of had been destroyed affected nemanagement in University Re- gotiations between the two parlations, and mainly directed ties.
towards his personal friend, Phil
The lawyers argued in front of

You Snooze, You Lose...
Get Your Senior Portraits Taken!
Starting next Monday Oct. 28 Carl Wolf Studio
will be taking Senior Portraits on campus.
Call the yearbook office at 372-8086
to schedule your sitting.
Portraits taken from 10 am - 1 pm and 2 pm - 6 pm daily.

Judge Shoemaker, who will decide if the three administrators
are immune from liability in
Noe's lawsuit. If the officials are
found not liable, the case will
proceed in the Ohio Court of
Claims which has jurisdiction
over state entitles.
Mason is currently employed
at the University as director of
governmental affairs.
A hearing was held Oct. 11 in
the Wood County Common Pleas
Court to determine if the document destroyed was a public record. Judge Charles Kurfess is
expected to decide around the
end of the month if Rose and Olscamp broke Ohio's open records
laws.

Sports
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Soccer team solves Akron mystery
40s, the Falcon soccer team knew that the
2-1 victory over the Akron Zips Friday
night brought an NCAA tournament bid
one step closer to fruition.
Last week, coach Mel Mahler described Akron as "that one big hurdle
that we haven't been able to clear." Despite knocking off Akron in the MAC
playoffs each of the past two seasons, the
Falcon soccer team hadn't beaten them in
the past 16 regular season matchups.
But when Jay Began's unassisted goal
slammed into the back right corner of the
net with 6:05 remaining, there was no

BG rolling with
six straight wins
Jim Tocco
The BC News
AKRON - They slipped, slid and even
limped off of the muddy battlefield.
But the mud-smeared faces were all
smiles because they knew that they had
earned a huge victory.
Through rain and temperatures in the

question: Bowling Green is now the team
to beat.
"It's a great feeling to finally beat
these guys in the regular season," said
Joe Burch, whose goal in the first half
put the Falcons out to an early lead. "It's
hard to play a game under these kinds of
conditions, but we did what we needed to
do to get it done... it feels great."
With just under 19 minutes remaining
in the first half, Burch received a pass, in
the center of the field, from midfielder
Mike Michalak and never looked back.
He split two defenders and left 20

players behind him on his mad dash for
the net.
Akron goalie Bill Wahl came out to
meet Burch, but Burch trickled one past
him for a Bowling Green goal.
"Mark played me a great ball about
mldf ield, and I was able to play it beyond
the defense," Burch said.
The game proved to be an ugly affair,
with sloppy conditions combining with
several penalites. Bowling Green drew
three yellow cards, and Akron drew
See SOCCER, page five.

"This is a great win.
The kids showed a lot
of character coming
back... it's a mindset
our players are now
in. The guys, they're
finding ways to win,
and championship
teams find ways to
win."
Mel Mahler
Falcon coach

The BG Newi/Hldckl Kobayuhl

BG tailback Keylan Cales is stopped just short of the goal line during the Falcons' final drive of the
game Saturday against Ball State. The play set up a lst-and-goal Inside the 1-yard line, but BG could

not convert and went on to lose, 16-11. The Falcons, 3-2 in conference play, are effectively eliminated
from any MAC title hopes.

Stuffed!
Last-minute goal line stand halts BG
Scott Brown
The BC News
Flrst-and-goal from inside the 1-yard line:
a gimme touchdown, right?
Not for Bowling Green's offense in this
roller coaster of a season.
Down by seven with little under a minute
to go, the Falcons had a golden opportunity
to send the game to oveitime but Ball State
made a memorable goal-line stand to
preserve a 16-11 Cardinal victory before an
announced crowd of 9,032 at Perry Stadium.

The loss effectively eliminates the Falcons
from MAC title contention. BG stands 4-3
overall and 3-2 in loop play.
Ball State, winner of four in a row, is 4-3
and 3-1.
"You have to make plays when you have an
opportunity to make them," BG head coach
Gary Blackney said. "We didn't make them;
[ Ball State] did."
The four plays in the final minute stand as
a microcosm of the Falcons' offensive woes.
BG seemingly had all the momentum after
driving from their own 20 - the Falcons' only

sustained drive of the day - to a lst-and-goal
inside the 1.
On lst-and-goal, quarterback Mark Molk in for an injured Bob Niemet - got mixed up
with tailback Courtney Davis on an
exchange and lost a yard back to the 2.
On 2nd down, Davis' attempt up the middle
was stuffed for no gain by Ball State's Donald Rigg and Jeff Phelps.
On 3rd down, tailback Keylan Cates - in
his first game action of the season after tearBG's Dan King (45) battles with Ball State's Tony Roush during SaturSee STUFFED, page fix. day's game.

Falcon icers sweep Boston College
Jim Tocco
The BG News

The BGNrwi/tfidtklKsbayailil

Falcon center Curtis Fry scans the action during Saturday night's
hockey game against Boston College.

The 1996-97 Falcon hockey
team proved this weekend that it
is worthy of inheriting the solid
Bowling Green tradition. BG
came away with two decisive
wins against the Boston College
Eagles this weekend.
The Falcon goaltenders - Bob
Petrie and Mike Savard - shined
as BG came away with 8-3 and
4-2 victories on Friday and Saturday respectively.
This was a return to his old
stomping grounds for BC coach
Jerry York, who coached the Falcons for 15 years, becoming the
winningest coach in Falcon history and winning an NCAA championship along the way.
"I felt pretty good about our
effort and our level of play,"
York said. "You've got to figure
that Bowling Green is one of the
top teams in the country and our

"You've got to figure
that Bowling Green is
one of the top teams
in the country."
.
Jerry York
current Eagle coach and former
BC coach
play against them was very good,
I thought."
In Friday night's affair, Bob
Petrie was spectacular, turning
away 33 shots on goal, 17 in the
first period alone.
BG's offense augmented the
goalkeeper's efforts with 33
shots on goal of its own, piercing
the net eight times. Curtis Fry
scored his third and fourth goals
of the season, and Mike Johnson
scored three consecutive BG

goals, all in the second period.
The hat trick was his second in
the season's four games.
"Johnson had a spectacular
weekend," York said.
Adam Edinger, Brad Holzinger, and Dan Price added
goals as Bowling Green continued to post high scoring tallies
and won g.3. Brett punchard
added three more assists to his
total, which now stands at 11.
Saturday night's game was a
physical contest. Pushing and
shoving occured after many
stoppages of play. Players on
both teams went extra hard on
checks, which resulted in players
from both teams skating off the
ice with Injuries.
Brad Holzinger left the ice in
the second period after being
checked hard into the boards by
BC right winger Kevin Caulfield.
Eagles' left wing Andy Powers
also left the game with an injury
to his face after receiving a

crushing blow from Dan Price.
"The game was physical tonight," said Falcon coach Buddy
Powers. "They made it a grind."
Holzinger put Bowling Green
on the board in the first period
Saturday, beating BC goalie Mike
Correia 8:14 into the game. Holzinger also returned from his injury to add a goal early in the
third period, giving BG a 3-1
lead.
Boston College's Brian Callahan beat Mike Savard with just
8:07 remaining on a slap shot
from the point.
Boston College certainly had
their chances for a comeback in
the third period, launching 36
shots to BG's 12. They had a
5-on-3 situation at one point, but,
led by solid goalkeeping by Mike
Savard, BG killed the penalties
well, as they did all weekend.
Mike Johnson sealed the vicSee HOCKEY, page five.
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BG goalies post solid showings
Blake Piriclni
The BC News
The two-goalie system continues to develop for the Falcons as
both Bob Petrie and Mike Savard
picked up a victory against Boston College. Each has been given
a chance prove his worth on the
ice as the full-time net keeper,
but they have looked equally impressive in BG's four wins.
Petrie got the nod Friday in a
game in which the Falcons would
actually be out-shot 36-33. Petrie
made some outstanding saves
fending off eight Eagle power
plays and rejecting 33 shots in
the 8-3 win.
Savard made a strong showing
the following night going the distance in a 4-2 win. Boston College
was knocking at the door late in
the game with a two- man advantage against a line of inexperienced Falcons. Savard stoned the
Golden Eagles with a series of
amazing stops and the defense
contributed by blocking shots

m

said Powers. "On the flveon-threes, we stayed tight, got in
the way, we blocked some shots,
and Savy [Savard] made the big
saves, and we cleared the rebounds."
This weekend's series indicates that the Falcons are able to
Savard match up with many different
Petrie
BG coach Buddy Powers felt styles of opponents. Boston Colthat the test had many benefits lege managed to slow the tempo
for the younger players. The Fal- of Saturday's game making line
cons were hanging on to a 2-1 changes difficult "There was
Just no flow in the game," said
lead going into the third period.
"This Is our first chance to see Powers. "Games are going to
how we play In a tight game," break different ways, and you
said Powers. "This is the way have to be able to respond, and I
hockey should be, It should be think we responded pretty well."
close going Into the third period. Falcon right-winger Dan Price
We got a lot of young guys out said that the team adjusted well
there, especially on D, so it was a to the slow tempo.
"We're a big, tough team, we
good experience for them."
BG's penalty killing was also a can hit with anybody, we can play
great improvement from a week with anybody," Price said. "If
ago. The club was shaky at times someone wants to play physical,
against Ohio State.
we can play physical. If someone
"This week we did a lot of wants to play run-and-gun, we
things how we want to do them," can play run-and-gun."

HOCKEY

and clearing rebounds. "I was
called upon to step up and help
out in a five on three penalty kill,
and I did my Job for two to four
minutes of the game," Savard
said. "[Defense] did an excellent
Job tonight, we focused more on
the defensive aspect of the game
than on the offensive aspect."
Saturday's game was a contrast to Friday's scoring bonanza.
Saturday's defensive struggle
was the first challenge of the
year for the leers. It was a good
indicator as to how the team will
react in pressure situations later
in the season.
"This Is our first tight game of
the year, defensively, forwards
were coming back and were picking up their men," said Savard.
"A totally different game from
the other night. It shows we can
play both ways."

HOCKEY
Continued from page four.

tory, skating past two defensemen and putting a shot past Correia's glove side. It was Johnson's fourth goal of the weekend.
He also posted two assists.
Both Petrie and Savard played
well this weekend, according to
Powers, who is probably no
closer to being able to solve the
goalie controversy.
"If things keep going the way
they are right now," Savard said,
"we have two goalies for the
season."

Although his team lost, York
said of the weekend: "We enJoyed the series. It was a good
hard-hitting, up-tempo series."

BG (5) -- Johnaon (7) - (Punchard. Fry)
PPGS.3 540
BC (2) -- Monau (1) - (deary. Taylor) 8:05
BC (3)--Farluu (1) - (Cartaon) 14:38
BG (6) -- Johnson (8) - (Fry, Perrault) SHG «i5
1800
BG (7) - HoMngar (1) - (Jones. Fauknar) 1 »:47
Afler2:BG7, BC 3
Third Period
BG (8) - Price (1) ■ (Johnaon. Lamarre) 4:39
Final: 10 8, K 3
Savea: (BO) Petrie 33-38; (BC) Taylor 25-33.
Power piaye: (BG) 3-7; (BC) 0-8. Penaltleemlnmee: (BO) 12-27; (BC) 12-24. Attendance: 4,083.

Bowling Green 8, Boston College
3
Flrat Parted
BG (1) - Fry (3) - (Pundwd) SHG-4IS1 £4
BG (2) - Ednger (2) - (unaiMted) 9:43
BC (1) - Belleleuille (1) - (uniMM) SHG 4,5
1521
Atl.f1: »0 2. SCI
Second Period
BG (3) - Fry (4) - (Prtc*. Punchard) PPG-5x3
1:15
BG (4) - Johnaon (6) - (PerrmiH, Fty) PPG 135

Bowling Green 4, Beaton College
2

BG (1) - HoUmoer (!) ■ (Raichuk. Price) 8:14
PPG
BC (1) - Canton (1) - (unaaalsied) 1527
After 1:M1,K1
Second Parted
BG (2) - Punchard (2) ■ (Katnan, Johnaon) 1:55
After 2: BO 2, K1
Third Period
BG (3) - HoUinger (3) - (Fauknar) 2:00
BC (2) -- Callahan (1) - (Carteon. Farkai) 1153
BG (4) - Johnaon (9) - (Jones) 12:41
Final: BO 4, BC 2
Savea - (BO) Savard 25-20; (BC) Corral*
29-31. Power tteye - (BO) 1-8; (BC) 0-8. Penan lee-minutea - (B0) 14-28; (BC) 1840. Attendance - 4,338.

LaFene leads another strong showing
Falcon
women
third at
Michigan
Jason McMahon
The BC News
ANN ARBOR, Mich. - Cross
country is not usually synonymous with beauty. Sunday was an
exception - a beautiful course,
beautiful running weather, and a
beautiful result.
In an extremely tough race, the
BGSU women's cross country
team emerged with a third-place
finish in the prestigious Michigan Interregional, losing out to
two nationally-ranked schools.
Eighth-ranked Georgetown won
the meet with 30 points, followed
by lOth-ranked North Carolina
State, who finished with 79.
Bowling Green followed with
104, tying with Oklahoma State.

But perhaps the biggest story
was who was in fifth place g Michigan. The Falcons were
able to avenge an earlier defeat
at the hands of the Wolverines by
a four-point margin, defeating a
team that had been ranked as
high as sixth In the country. MidAmerican conference rival
Miami was sixth, and Kansas
State was seventh.
Immediately following the
race, BGSU coach Steve Price
was pleased with the team.
"They ran well; I'm happy with
them," he said. After hearing the
results, however, he was downright thrilled.
"Could you Imagine, with the
quality of this meet?" he said,
trying to put his thoughts
together. He was almost speechless, a good indication that his
team had done much better than
even he had hoped.
Sophomore Jess LaFene was
able to outsprint senior teammates Laura Hall and Suzanne
Isco to lead the Falcons for the
fifth consecutive race. LaFene
(15th, 18:23), Hall (17th, 18:27),

SOCCER
Continued from page four.

three as well. Akron's Jamie Mlllard was disqualified for a double
yellow, and Patrick Kolp also
received a red card.
Kolp, younger brother of Bowling Green defenseman and threetime letter-winner Peter Kolp,
earned his violation as he chased
Steve Klein, who had broken past
the defense, ready to make the
score 2-0. Kolp came from behind
and brought him down hard to
the ground.
"He's notorious for that kind of
stuff, I guess," said Peter Kolp of
his freshman brother. "He's a

hard-nosed player, and it showed
today with the red card. He kind
of had to do it, though. I would
have done the same thing. I
mean, Steve Klein, he's our best
player. And 95 percent of the
time that's in the net."
"It was better for him to take a
red card there than give up the
goal," said Klein. "It was probably a smart play. Unfortunately, I
got a little injured on it." Klein
admitted that the entire left side
of his body hurt.
Both coaches agreed to a
10-minute halftime Instead of the
customary 15, and the Zips came
out determined to overturn the

Tec BC New vKelly Metrics

The women's tennis team pitched a 9-0 shutout against Youngstown State Friday In Toledo.

Women's tennis blanks Youngstown State
TOLEDO - Bowling Green women's tennis swept Youngstown
State on Friday.
The match was scheduled to be played at Bowling Green's
Keefe Courts, but was moved to the Westowne Tennis Club In
Toledo due to inclement weather.
Julie Weisblatt beat Santi Nalluri 7-6 (3), 6-0 in the top flight.
Second flight saw Deidee Bissinger dispose of Mary Hall 6-2, 6-4.
The third flight player Jenny Cheung beat Allison Gatta in two
straight sets. Beth Wilson defeated Corey Ingham 6-0, 6-3 In
forth flight action. Tiffany LaSusa and Kelly Dredge shut out
their opponents 6-0,6-0.
In doubles play, the duo of Bissinger and Cindy Mikolajewskl
beat Nalluri and Amy Garcher 8-2. Cheung and Jenny Schwartz
beat Hall and Ingham 8-1. Dredge and Erika Mix completed the
sweep with an 8-5 victory.

Falcon volleyball drops a pair
Over the weekend the Bowling Green volleyball team went 0-2
during its southern Ohio road trip.
In Oxford, Miami handed Bowling Green a three game loss on
Friday 15-9,15-12, 15-7. The following night, the Falcons took the
Ohio Bobcats to 5 games before succumbing 15-9, 11-15, 12-15,
15-9,15-13.
Lori Kemerer led the Falcons In kills Friday with 13. Heather
Murphy and Lori Hilton contributed eight and seven kills respectively. Setter Wendy Watkins totaled 31 assists. Keisha Wilkins led the team with 5 block assists.
The Redskins were led in kills by Julie Sterk and Lori Reinhart. Sterk had 17 kills and 3 blocks. Reinhart had 16 kills and 4
block assists.
Four Falcons hit double figures in kills Saturday night. Hilton
led with 20. Kemerer had 15 kills and 3 blocks. Murphy and Watkins rounded out most of Bowling Green's scoring with 12 an 10
respectively.
Watkins had 43 assists Saturday. Shayne Crumley was the Falcon leader in digs with 25.
Lori Dyer, Tysen Naughton and Tracey Stephanie led Ohio
offensively, with kill totals of 17,15 and 14.
Bowling Green will stay on the road next weekend against Akron and Kent.

and Isco (18th, 18:29) ran cross country teams, as Sid
together the whole way, working Sink's squad traveled to Kalamatogether to finish ahead of Mich- zoo, Mich, for the Central Colleigan's number two runner. giates. They finished 10th in a
LaFene beat Michigan's top run- Held of 14, but Sink says those
ner, making this the first meet In numbers are deceiving.
"It doesn't look like an Imwhich Bowling Green's lead runner bested her top rival's provement, but we did improve,"
he said. "We actually ran a lot
counterpart.
Senior Renee Strayer started better.
off very fast to lead the race for
"We ran more aggressively.
almost the first half-mile, but We were out there battling."
tired and fell off the pace soon
The Falcons were much more
after. In spite of her struggles competitive with Kent State this
through the middle of the race, weekend after being beaten easStrayer ended with an impres- ily by the Flashes last weekend at
sive finishing kick that bled with the All-Ohio championships.
determination. She finished 25th, Kent did take seventh with 204
crossing the line In 18:51. Fresh- points to Bowling Green's 239,
man Nikki Monroe came in 20 but It was a closer race.
BGSU had also hoped to go
seconds later In 32nd.
Freshman Shannon Baird took after Western Michigan, but the
49th in a time of 20:00, with jun- Broncos were running on thelr
ior Missy Lyne claiming 54th at home course and pulled out their
best meet of the year to finish
20:25.
fourth.
Juniors Jim Weckesser and
Men improve at Central ColleThe Associated Press
Rob Bowman continued to estabgiates
lish themselves as the team
SAN FRANCISCO - Steve
This was the only weekend
Young played hurt. Steve Young
See LAFENE, page eight. won hurt.
apart for the men's and women's
Overcoming a nagging groin
strain, Young led the Niners back
from a 21-0 deficit to beat Cin1-0 Bowling Green lead. Akron said. "The kids showed a lot of cinnati 28-21. He threw a gamefinally found paydirt when Fal- character coming back ... it's a tying touchdown pass with 2.08
con goalie Scott Vallow came out mindset our players are now in. left, then ran 15 yards for the
of the goal inadvisably, and Allen The guys, they're finding ways to winning score exactly a minute
win, and championship teams later, limping into the end zone
Eller sent It into the void.
Despite that miscue, however, find ways to win.
on his sore leg.
Vallow played an excellent game
The 49ers (5-2) were nearly
with three saves.
"Unfortunately It couldn't have done in by five turnovers and inAkron players celebrated by been on a better night with better juries to their top two quartertaking sliding dives on the field, playing conditions but I'll take a backs.
and the crowd of 331 began to win here In Akron any way we
Young, struggling in his first
think that they might be seeing can get it. Now we've kind of set start in four games, was taken
the tone in the MAC. We've got out in favor of Elvis Grbac in the
overtime. But it wasnt to be.
At 83:55, Began collected a three more games to go, and now first quarter but had to return
loose ball, and ripped the cords to our mission is to get the number when Grbac went down with a
give Bowling Green a lead it one seed. I really feel we'll be shoulder Injury just before the
facing them one more time this end of the first half.
would hold on to.
Trailing 21-14 In the fourth
"This is a great win," Mahler year."

Young recovers to
key 49ers over Cincy
quarter, with 5:35 left in regulation, San Francisco started at its
own 12.
Young went 4-for-4 for for 67
yards, the last 45 coming on a
pass to the streaking Terrell
Owens, a rookie starting in place
of injured J.J. Stokes.
Dedrick Dodge intercepted
Jeff Blake on the ensuing series,
setting the 49ers up at the Bengals' 32-yard line. Four plays
later. Young rolled left on a bootleg, turned upfield into the clear
and went in for the score, limping.
Blake completed 15 of 34 for
200 yards and three touchdowns
in nearly leading the Bengals
(1-6) to an upset of the 49ers, who
were coming off a 23-20 overtime
loss at Green Bay last Monday.
Young was 19 of 30 for 274
yards In his first game since aggravating the groin injury In a
Sept. 22 loss at Carolina
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College of Health and Human Services
2nd annual
informal Student Mixer

The Brothers of Alpha
Sigma Phi Introduce the
Fall 1996 Bigs/Littles:
PAUL AOELSPERGER
TOM HOLLENDER

OPEN TO CURRENT MEMBERS AND PROSPECTIVE
MEMBERS OF STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS IN THE
COLLEGE OF HEALTH AND HUMAN SERVICES
Tuesday. October 22,1996
7:00 p.m.
Lenhart Grand Ballroom

JOE MICHALSKI

DAVE KREIENKAMP

WARREN FRANKFORD
JASON YANKOWSKI

MARK KELLER

MIKE PLICKART

GORDY HEMINGER

MIKE BURNS
JOE IACOBUCCI
JOE REECE

JASON ANDERSON

Invited Guest: Vice President and Provost Charles Middleton

NATE BICKEL
ERIC HOPKINS

Refreshments and Door Prizes!!*!!!!!

GARRICK HORTON
DAVE CLAIRBORNE

MIKE REES
RYAN WHITESIDE
KYLE DRAY
SETH PORRINI

LONDON

$215
Paris
Madrid
Guatemala
Honq Kong
Bangkok

Council Travel
National Reservation Center

1-800-2-COUNCIL
(1-800-226-8624)
hitpdhcuxaciee.org/tratxLhtm

EUROPASS FROM $210
EURAILPASSES

AL«I> \1<I> \1<I> Al<l> \1<I> \1<I> \1<I> \1<I> \1<I> \1<!>^ I AVAILABLE BY PHONE!
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Ball State 16, Bowling Green 11
7
7

9
0

0
2

0
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Molk does admirable job STUFFED
coming in relief of Niemet

Continued from page four.

Doyl L. Perry Stadium. Bowling Green
Ball SUIe
Bowling Green
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Scoring Summary
First Quarter
BO (4:43) Terry Loviilc 10-yard pus from Bob Nkmrt. Jaaon Strasaer
kick
BG 7-0
Driw: Two pUvi. 12 yards. 0 52 Key play: Sn up by Kevin O'NcuTs
recovery of a Biviiu fumble al the Ball Sure 12.
BS (0:30) Ed Abernalky 26-yard pus from Brent Baldwin. Brent
l-ockucar kick
Tie 7-7
Drtve: Nine plays. 81 yards.4:l3. Key atay: Blair 23 yard run up left
sideline to bnng Cardinals in Bowling Green territory.
Second Quarter
BS (I 17) JetT Phelps sj|cl>
BS 9-7
BS (0:24) Brant Campbell 31 -yard pus from Baldwin. Lockllear kick BS 16-7
Drive: Four plays. 61 yards. 0:43. Key play: Reeie 18-yard pass to bnng
ballioBGSI
Third Quarter
BG (7 11) Joe O'Neill safety
BS 16-9
Fourth Quarter
BO K) 041 Bowling Green safely
BS 16-11
Team Statistics
BG
Ball Stair
16
First Downs
14
9-5-2
by Rushing-Passing-Penally
4-10-0
42-114
Rushes-Yards
41-99
10-21-92-1-0
Passes Comp.-An.-Yards-TD-lnl
13-22-197-2-0
2M
Total Net Yards
296
0-0
Ftambles-Lost
1-1
4-41
Penalties-Yards
4-37
8/394
Punts/Average
8/444
31:26
Time of Possession
28:34
Individual Statistics
Pasting: (BS) Baldwin 13-22-197-2-0; (BG) Niemel 4-13-41-1-0. Molk 6-8-5141-0.
Rushing: (BS) Blair 12-61. Moore 10-28. Bivtns 10-18. Maynard I-(-2). Baldwin S
(-6): (BG) Davis 19-46. Niemel 6-25. Cales 8-24, Molk 8-18, Hollis 1-1.
Receiving: (BS) Blair 3-42. Moore 3-26. Abemalhy 2-56. Campbell 2-46. Reese Il8.Cecsman 1-6. Wheeler 1-3; (BG) Loville 3-40, Hamilton 3-27. Davis 2-15.
Holcomb 1-5. Hollis 1-5.
Records: BG 4-3 (3-2 MAC); Ball State 4-3 (4-1 MAC).
Attendance: 9,036 Game Time: 2:38.

Mark Molk Invigorated the
Falcon offense when he took over
for injured quarterback Bob
Niemet In the second half Saturday.
Molk completed 6-of-8 passes,
but more Importantly led the
Falcons on their only substantial
drive of the afternoon. That drive
ended with disappointment,
however, after BG was held at
lst-and-goal.
The redshlrt freshman from
Kenton, Ohio will likely see some
more playing time, as well.
Niemet left the game with a dislocated shoulder and will likely
miss the rest of the season.
"Molk did a nice job and he
showed a lot of poise and a lot of
composure and the team kind of
rallied around him," BG coach
Gary Blackney said.
The first play of the first-andgoal series lost yardage when
Molk and tailback Courtney
Davis botched a handoff. Molk
admitted to a miscommunication
between he and Davis, but lauded
Ball State for its goal line defense.

FOOTBALL

NOTEBOOK
Scott Brown
BG News
Sports Editor

&
"They really played tough on
the goal line," Molk said of the
Cardinals. "You have to give
credit to them."
Special teams end up fairly
even
The expected battle of special
teams fizzled somewhat in the
brisk air of Perry Stadium. Each
team traded eight punts over the
course of the game, but BG punter Andy Pollock was only five
net yards behind Ball State's AllAmerican candidate Brent
Maynard.
"I thought we countered pretty
well," Blackney said. "I thought

Andy Pollock did a good Job. I
didn't think there was really an
edge to either team in the kicking
game."
Maynard averaged 44.4 yards
per kick and stands second in the
nation in net punting, a commendable effort considering many of
the MAC stadiums he plays in
become wind tunnels - as does
Perry Stadium - during the late
fall.
"He's one of the best punters
that I've ever coached against,"
Blackney said. "In all the years
I've been coaching, he's definitely a pro prospect in my mind."
Maynard's most impressive
kick came in the final seconds,
when he boomed a free kick following a safety from his own 20
to the BG 10-yard line - a 70yard kick in the air.
Attendance watch
A crowd of 9,036 was announced for the game. BG has
now drawn 45,285 fans for the
season, or an average of 11,321
per game.

Cates shows that football is truly a game of inches
Jason McMahon
The BG News
It was painfully proven to
Bowling Green Saturday that
football is Indeed a game of Inches - thirty-six to be more precise.
The Falcons were unable to
punch the ball in from the oneyard line in the last two minutes
of the game, and in the process, a
victory - and for all intents and
purposes, a Mid-American Conference championship - eluded
their grasp.
After charging 79 yards downfield, the Falcons seemed to be

assured of at least tying the game
at 16 when senior tailback KeyIan Cates busted off a nine-yard
Jaunt to the Ball State one. It was
Cates' first game action since
tearing his anterior cruciate
ligament in spring ball.
But after carrying the ball seven times with success, Cates was
removed as soon as BGSU started knocking on the door. Five of
his seven carries had resulted In
moving the chains, but with
lst-and-goal, BG coach Gary
Blackney elected to put the ball
in the hands of senior tailback
Courtney Davis.
"We probably didnt expect to

use Keylan as much as we did today," Blackney said. "He was doing such a good Job when he was
in there and running strong."
After two carries by Davis that
tost one yard, Cates was smeared
by Ball State tackle Damon
Hummel, who had surged
through the line almost untouched to stop Cates at the five.
After Davis was stopped just shy
of the endzone on the next play, it
was over.
Cates admitted he would have
liked to have been given the opportunity to carry the ball from
first down on, but he also was
quick to point out he wasn't about

Recycle ywur Ibottftl^sl

W

GLASS:

to second-guess Blackney.
"You're going to be a little disappointed, but it's all about team
play," Cates said.
Despite the loss and his time on
the sidelines, Cates was pleased
with what transpired at Doyt
Perry Stadium.
"I'd been thinking about it all
week and couldn't sleep [Friday
night]," Cates said. "Just the
feeling of being back out there
and contributing from a physical
standpoint was just great.
"I've been really blessed with
the surroundings and everybody
just staying so positive with me,"
Cates said. "I passed my test in

five months and they said my
knee was 90 percent and the rest
was up to me. I just put my faith
in God and just ran and tried not
to think about it."
With his performance carrying
the ball and carrying the spirit of
the team, Cates was able to earn
the affection of the crowd and at
least one other observer.
"I thought it was really gutsy
of Cates," Ball State coach Bill
Lynch said. "He brought some
excitement and enthusiasm to
the game. I have a lot of respect
for that kid."
See CATES, page seven.

great scores

YOU can help every day!
**

• Rinse the bottles clean, and place in your brown bin.
• Separate by color: clear, brown.and green.
(Clearly Canadian is considered GREEN)

PLASTIC: • Rinse the bottles clean, and place in your brown bin
• No plastic bags. No plastic #3-#7.
• Throw away lids.
Thanks for recycling!

Keep the GREEN
in Bowling Green!
Any questions? Please call us today!

BGSU Recycling Program 372-8909
Shannon Bracken □ Joey Kornasiewicz
Jenn Gerber □ Josh Houtz
Gina Martz □ Ryan Spieles
Mandy Piehl □ Scott Perusek
Hallie Kuhr a Mark O'Hara
Sandy Sika □ Brian Szudlo
Mindy PaszlorO Jason Bogar
Rosalie Labate Q Brian Bclcska
Angie Caskcy □ Nick Romas
Missy Fink □ Jay Czech
Jocelyn Alexander □ Chris Trabbic
Lindsey Keller □ Zach
Jennifer Fetlerman □ Sieve Schullcr
Angie BealQ Eric Schwegman
Chuity Hoey □Mark Ooddard
Linda Lawrie □ Tom Bruce
Beth Powelson □ Todd Cramer
Erin Lease□ Bob Prcsslcr
Angie StollerCD Barry "Donger" Long
Carolyn RueggC3 Dan Savron
Tan Beck a Tim Nagy
Kim Beecroft OMark Senkowski
Jaime Marcv □ Chris Chesnes
a >nk« |IA| isp Theresa SlupczvD Mike Scales
Kelly Barhorsl□ Shane
ft A 11 1A itjf—/& Gift Tracey GuldigD Jimmy Meggmer
Li sa Gronostaj □ Scott Kidd
Vw/lXk V& rVM »'fafl 1 Jennifer CipraQ Jeremy Hackworth
1 Karissa KorptiaQ Brian Reese
Erica GillespieQ Sean Fan-is
If/nJSvXV i 1 i 1
Angie Cherry□ Mike Jones
L'f KMlmW M llVrfJl 11 Julie NemethO Ryan Cape
Missy Pearch □ Chris Stipes
p^ ^a*fi
Sara Theis □ Dan Burnous
Michelle Rune □ Jav DoRgner 1 9 f~^^^ V,]K
ff.
96 Sara Hilliardd Chris Sim
Beck DOKK □ Rico Suave
. JE ■jtWti aaU Earn
Diana Clark □ Nathan Damron
tB
Michelle Kyan □ Scon Wood
HazelwoodCD Sweet Pea
^ ISi^ai
Dick Q Sheets
■
»' 1 r~^W
Iracey HamistD Mike Cavey
LtOfer
Jaimee Johnson □ David Weaver
Grable a Sribbles
SL^TF
Diane Grassi □ Dave
Cory Common □ Tommy Miller
»■■»•■'
Krisue Norman □Todd Heron
^"sT
Erin Bonfiglio □ Aaron Swank
Carrie Gurbis OTom Cantor
Kim Taylor □ Mark Frederick
Misty Vincent QCaly Salewsky
Jenn Shab □ Chris Picrson
Jen "Shippy" Sayrcd Eric Sztul
Chelsea Mennega □ Adam Wilson
Julie May Q Denny Bruck
Mandy Barton □ Brian Kilgo
Amy Kleteckad Nelson Morell
Amanda Paskietd Justin Williams
Laura BezdeckO Jack Dumbough
Missy Hale □ Shawn Ash worth

Alpha Clii Omega

great skills...
Kaplan students get the most
complete test preparation materials
available including computer-analyzed
practice tests, home-study materials,
books, software, and a training library.
And at Kaplan, we've got experienced
teachers who really care.

Kaplan helps you focus your
GHE studies and build your
confidence so you can get a
higher score

1-800-KAP-TEST
get a higher score

KAPLAN
HTATTHE
rOOO0O00OOOW0O»>

The Bowl-N-Greeneiy
WINGS & THINGS

featuring all you can eat chicken wings. Including soup A.
salad bar, potato bar and beverages

And...
VERY VEGGIE

ail you can eat noup & naiad bar, potato bar and beverage*

*5.20

Hour*: 4:30-7 OOpm

msmmmmmm
The Pheasant Room
1/2 Rotisserie Chicken
Dinner or
Popcorn Shrimp in a Basket
Salad & Potato served with both dinners.

S7.95

Other sandwiches & dinners always available
Mourn. 4:30-7:OOpm

'MealCardAccepted4:30 ■ 7:00 pm
•Rig Charge Huipud 11:30 am 1:30pm & 4:30 ■ 7:00pm

ing an ACL in spring ball - was
met in the backfield by Ball
State's Damon Hummel for a loss
of three.
On 4th down, Molk found Davis
with a slant pass but Phelps
stopped the Falcon tailback at the
1-yard line.
"It's really frustrating any
time a team drives the ball down
that far and you dont get in - it's
a letdown," Cates said. "It's
something that hurts."
It was Cates' 9-yard run that
brought the ball to the 1-yard
line, the ninth play of a 79-yard
drive that was buoyed by a personal foul on the Cardinal defense.
But once the goal line situation
developed, the Cardinals tightened.
"The first two plays really set
up the third down play by keeping them out when they had all
that momentum going," Ball
State coach Bill Lynch said.
"They put together a really nice
drive.
"We were able to stop them,
and then on third down Damon
Pummel came up with a big
play."
Pummel had broken virtually
untouched by anyone on the Falcon offensive line to stop Cates
on the pivotal third-down play.
"It was a great goal-line stand
by them," Blackney said. "They
came up and played extremely
well when they had to."
Until the final drive, the Falcon
offense was woeful. BG could attain only 206 total yards in the
game and only 147 until the final
possession.
BG's lone touchdown came in
the first quarter when linebacker
Kevin O'Neill covered a fumble
and two plays later Niemet found
Terry LoviUe for a 10-yard scoring pass. Other than the final
drive, the Falcon offense had
only one drive good for more
than 27 yards.
The Falcons could manage only
114 yards on the ground, as well.
"We haven't run the ball all
year and they are an excellent
run defense," Blackney said.
The difference in the game
came just before halftime. With
the teams tied at seven, Niemet
was sacked in his own end zone
by Phelps for a safety with 1:17
left in the second quarter.
Ball State got the free kick
back and needed just S3 seconds
to score again as quarterback
Brent Baldwin found Ed Abernathy wide open for a 31-yard
scoring pass.
BG's defense shut out the Cardinals in the second half and
knotched a pair of safeties of its
own, but it wasn't enough
"Probably the difference in the
game was Baldwin," Blackney
said. "He made the plays when
they needed them."
Baldwin completed 13-of-22 for
197 yards and a pair of touchdowns. Niemet left the game on
the first play of the second half
with a dislocated shoulder and
will probably miss the rest of the
season.
The Falcons visit Ohio next
week.

H
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BG
NEWS
We Answer
ALL Your
Questions!
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Akron holds on for shocking win over Miami
The Associated Press

AKRON - Jaime Stldham kicked a
27-yard field goal with 4:16 left to give
Akron a 10-7 victory Saturday over
Miami of Ohio in the Mid-American
Conference.
The Zips (2-6 overall, 2-4 MidAmerican Conference) had lost 65-0
when the teams played last year.
Miami (4-4,4-2) had tied the score 7-7
with 12:22 left, with Travis Prentice
scoring on a 2-yard run seven plays
after Akron lost the ball on a fumble on
its 24.
A fumble also led to the first score, a
1-yard run on fourth down by Greg
Gromek with 4:36 left in the opening
quarter, ending a 17-yard drive.

Gromek was making his first start at
quarterback.
Miami's final drive reached the Akron 45 before the Zips took over on
downs with 26 seconds to play. Miami's
Marty Peacock missed a 22-yard field
goal Into the wind midway through the
third quarter.
The game was played in a 20-mph
wind that kept offensive numbers low.
Akron had 155 yards In total offense,
Including 135 on the ground, while
Miami ran for 158 yards and passed for
122.

Louisiana Tech 61,
Toledo 20
RUSTON, La. - Jason Martin threw
for 542 yards and eight touchdowns

MAC ROUNDUP
Saturday - both school records - as
Louisiana Tech defeated Toledo 61 -20 to
snap a three-game losing streak.
Chad Mackey, who caught five of
Martin's touchdown passes, broke two
other records with five touchdown catches and 310 receiving yards for the
Bulldogs (4-3). He also became the first
Tech player to surpass 300 yards in
single-game receptions.
Ohio 24,
Kent 15
KENT - Steve Hookf in rushed for 155
yards and two touchdowns and Kareem

Wilson pdded 147 yards and another
score as Ohio University beat Kent
24-15 Saturday.
Hookf in, whose yardage came on 25
carries, scored on runs of 9 and 52
yards.
Wilson, who scored on an 8-yard run
for the first touchdown for the Bobcats
(4-3 overall, 3-1 In the Mid-American
Conference), carried 32 times and also
completed 3 of 8 passes for 51 yards
with no interceptions.
Ohio totaled 407 yards rushing on 79
attempts, while the Bobcat defense limited Kent to 44 yards on the ground in
19 carries.
The 407 rushing yards was the third
highest total ever for Ohio and the 79
rushes matched the previous record.

Swim teams open with victories
Mike Leonard
The BG News
The Bowling Green State University swim teams opened their
respective seasons with a pair of
victories over Butler University
and the University of Findlay
Friday night.
The men fared well against the
Bulldogs and the Oilers, defeating Butler by the score of 127-73
and downing Findlay by a 121-73
count. The women were even
more dominant, defeating Butler
147-56 and out-swimming Findlay 15*46.
The men's team lost only one
individual event the entire meet.

The women registered a clean
sweep, winning all the individual
events as well as a victory in 400
meter medley relay.
Tom Stoltz led the men's team,
registering victories in the 200
meter and 500 meter freestyle
and accounting for a second
place finish in the 200 meter individual medley.
Stoltz was pleased with effort
put forth by both the team and
himself on Friday.
"I was pretty happy with my
results ... we (the team] did a
really good job against two good
colleges," Stoltz said.
Co-captain Brandon Farris had
a good day as well. Farris won

Monday Night Football
Oakland
San Diego
Raiders vs" Chargers
Tomorrow Night: Open Mic
Don't Let The MldlerniH Siren
V«u Out.
Keep Studying and READ TDK
BGNEWSi

G

MEN'S
SWIMMING

WOMEN
^ SWIMMIN
the 1000 meter freestyle, 200
meter backstroke and 200 meter
butterfly.
For the women, freshman
Nancy Simpson did well in her
first collegiate meet, winning the
200 meter backstroke and SO
meter freestyle.
"I was really excited for both
myself and the team. We know

set in 1958 against Youngstown State
and tied in 1978 against Bowling Green.

Central Michigan 41,
Eastern Michigan 36
MOUNT PLEASANT, Mich. -- Silas
Massey ran for 227 yards and three
touchdowns as Central Michigan scored
31 second-half points to beat Eastern
Michigan 41-36 on Saturday.
The Eagles (1-7, 1-4 Mid-American
Conference), who have lost five
straight, opened a 27-10 halftime lead
but the Chippewas (4-4, 3-2) forced a
safety midway through the third quarter to start their comeback.
Massey scored on a 7-yard run-

CATES
Continued from page fi*.

that we have a strong team this
year," Simpson said.
The women's victory truly was
a team effort as individual victories were had by Karin Painter
in 200 meter butterfly, Kristen
Semple In the 200 meter individual medley, Michelle Pilling In
the 1000 meter freestyle, Leanne
Shelly In the 200 meter freestyle,
Katie Heaton In the 100 meter
freestyle, Jacqul McRae in the
500 meter freestyle and Bethany
Budde in the 200 meter breaststroke.
Both teams return to action
this Friday at the Stubbs Relay
Meet at Cooper Pool at the BGSU
Student Recreation Center.

As the season has gone well
past the midpoint, Cates was
looking forward to making the
most out of the rest of his senior
year.
"The important thing is we just
have to stay in focused as a
team," Cates said. "We got it
down there, but when you get in
those situations you have to capitalize. That's the only thing that

is coming up short with this team
right now, just the fact that we
are in those situations and we're
just not coming up with the big
plays like we used to.
"That's something that is hard
to correct because it's about each
person but we have the talent and
I think we have the character to
come back. You have big losses,
and this is one of them and we're
going to come back and just go
for next week."

Chicano:
500 Years of Struggle
Live Music and Dramatic Presentations
of Hispanic Culture
Monday October 21
Union Ballroom
**FREE**
For More Info Call 372-7164
A Representation of Our Cultures!
•Una representaci6n de Nuestras Culturas!

Beware:

Exams are near

Thank You!! Thank You!! Thank You!! Thank You!! Thank You!!

Thank You To All The
First Year Participants in
CAMPUS ADOPT-A-BLOCK

A Special thanks to:
'The Physical Plant for the donations of
gloves and trash bags
'Food Operations and Union Catering
for the donations of Pizza and pop
'Dr. Ribeau for his enthusiastic send off

Alpha Chi Omega
Alpha Epsilon Delta
Alpha Lambda Delta
Alpha Phi Omega
ASID
Athletic Department
Beta Theta Pi
Campus Escort Service/NTSA
College of Music
Conklin Hall Government
Circle K
Delta Sigma Pi
Environmental Action Group
Fashion Merchandising Association
French House
Greeks Advocating the Mature Management of Alcohol
Honors Student Association
Into the Streets
Kohl Hall Government
Latino Student Union
Lutheran Student Center
McDonald East and West
Mortar Board
National Residence Hall Honorary
Phi Delta Theta
OCMEA
Offenhauer Area
Office of the President
Office of Student Life
Omega Phi Alpha
Phi Beta Lambda
Phi Delta Theta
Physical Plant
Pi Beta Phi
Prout Hall Council
Recreation Majors Association
Recreational Sports
Resident Students Association
Rodgers Hall Council
Sigma Kappa
S.O.L.D.
Student Council For Exceptional Children
Student Health Service
University Activities Organization

Women's Basketball Team
World Student Association
Zeta Phi Beta
BG H.E.A.L.T.H. Club
BG24 News
Collegiate 4 H
Minority Career Association
Phi Upsilon Omicron
PRSSA
Theta Alpha Phi

cov
Homecoming 1996
B.GSU.

Thank You!! Thank You!! Thank You!! Thank You!! Thank You!!
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Braves dominate in Game 1
traffic jam and jeering Yankees fans.
Jones hit a two-run homer off Andy
Pettitte In the second inning, then lined a
three-run shot off Brian Boehringer in
the third that made it 8-0. By then Yankees fans, who had waited IS hits for the
Series, were already silent.
Game 2 will be Monday night. Greg
Maddux, moved up a day because of the
rain, will start for Atlanta against Jimmy
Key.
On a day when the Yankees hoped to
recapture some of their glory with their
first Series appearance since 1981, Jones
stuck it to them. By the sixth inning, with
Atlanta ahead 12-1 and a light rain falling, many of the 56,365 fans had left.
Jones, who began the season as a member of the Class A Durham Bulls, became

Ben Walker
The Associated Press
NEW YORK - The Atlanta Braves
showed the New York Yankees that what
they saw on TV was no fluke.
Nineteen-year-old Andruw Jones
homered twice and drove in five runs as
John Smoltz and the Braves sent the
Yankees to their worst World Series loss
ever, 12-1 Sunday night in Game 1.
The Braves brutalized New York the
same way they humbled St. Louis in winning the NL playoffs. The Yankees had a
week off to watch Atlanta outscore the
Cardinals 32-1 in the last three games.
And now they know the defending
champions are just as potent in person despite a one-day rain delay, a three-hour

Bahal Faith. What la M?
Study Group Mondays 0:15pm 109BA
For into Cal 353-8175
or 24 Into Una 2*7.3230

The BG News
Classified
Ads
372-6977

BGSEA Members
Come join us October 26rh
at 6 30pm lor the
HAUNTEDHALLOWEEN HUNTII
(Pick up a tlyar at 410 Education
and return your entry slip by Oct. 22nd.)

Chleano: M0 years ol Struggle
A mixture ol live music, dramatic presentations
and poetry o! Hispanic Culture.
7:30pm In the Union Ballroom
Monday. October 21
•FREE-Sponsored by UAO
For more into., call 2-7164

CAMPUS EVENTS

LOST & FOUND
FOUND - woman's watch In horn ol
Math/Science Bldg. Wednesday. Oct 16 Cal
to identify 372 6405

SERVICES OFFERED
Pregnant?
Free pregnancy tests Confidential and caring.
354-4673 BG Pregnancy center.
SKYDIVE NOW ■ End of season special
through October First |ump course $100.00
VtSA/MC accepted Only 10 nWlutea from
BGSU. For more Into, call SKYDIVE BG
352-5200.
Stressed-Out?l
Let ALD help
FREE TUTORING

College Republicans
Tuesday Night
0pm BA 112

BGSU ATHLETIC BAND

the youngest player to homer In the Series. He was a year younger than Mickey
Mantle, who would have turned 65 on
Sunday. Jones also was the first player to
homer in his first two Series at-bat s since
Oakland's Gene Tenace in 1972. He was
the first player to hit two homers in a
game since Philadelphia's Lenny Dyktra
in 1993.
Smoltz, meanwhile, was holding the
Yankees hitless until Wade Boggs' RBI
double with two outs in the fifth.
Smoltz Improved to 4-0 in the postseason this year and 9-1 overall In 17 career
starts in the postseason. The major
league leader in wins and strikeouts this
year, he left after six easy innings of twohit ball.
Fred McGrlff lined a home run off the

wvimiWMflltWKM
basketball A hockey games
dunng the 1006-07 season
Rehearsals *n> Sundays. October 27.
November 3. and November 10.
7-9 PM In Kally Hal (Rm. 1012)
Moore Musical Arts Canter

Creative Dale Contest
Are you a creative romantic?
Want 10 win 850777
Pick up applications at The Center for We«neaa A Prevention. Off-Campus Student
Center or Student Lounge in Jerome Library.
Due Oct 25 at 3 00pm

Bring your hornl

kilo The Street!
Annual KICK OFF
Sat. Oct. 26th
8 30 a m m Old Kohl Cafe

SaeYouTherell

Criminal Jusoce Organizational Mtg.
Guest Speaker: Bob Hoiliins Irom the ATF
Wed Oct. 23.9:15pm. 117BA
Everyone Welcomem
Get the Scoop!
Alt.ntlon all Ed. Ua|ora
Gat real answers to real questions
from real students.
Classes, scheduling, prolessora. .
Sop in anytime between 9-10pm

The Yankees had played 186 previous
games in World Series, most in history,
but had never lost by more than eight
runs. Certainly it never happened like
this in the days of Joe DiMaggio, who
threw out the ceremonial first ball.

CONGRATULATIONS
Derrick A. Jones
BGSEAa Multicultural Affairs Director
Dance Marathon
Overall Meeting
Wed Oct 23rd - 930pm
Dance Marathon
FAST COMPANY
tor lamina Ion
525 Ridge St 354 FAST

student body
Applications available in
404 or 405 Student Services
Deadline la October 25 at SpmAny 777s call
2-8116
Apply Nowl
USG • USG" USG - USG

FAST COMPANY
torcopiaa
525 Ridge. 354 FAST

FAST COMPANY
lor transparencies
525 Ridge 354-FAST

• 1A Cancun A Jamaica Spring Break Spaoalsl
7 nights air A hotel from $3991 Prioes increaaesoon ■ Save $601 Save $150 on food, drtnka. A
free parries! m% lowest price guaranievl
springbreaktravel com 1-6O0-67S-63S6

Student Teaching Spring ot '17?
la your la at name S-Z?
Get your required TB lest at the
Student Health Canter
Coat: 86.00 (bursarable)
Tues Oct. 22: 5 00-6 30pm

»1A Spring Brack Panama City! Boardwak
Beach Resort! Beat Hotel. Location, Price' 7
nights $1291 Oaytona - Best location $1391 Cocoa Beach Hilton $1691 spnngbreak.traval.com
1-A0O-67K399

Hepatitis B vaccines available

1 male subieaser needed

FAST COMPANY
lor resumes
525 Ridge 364-FAST

FINDERS OPEN TONIGHTIII
Mid raght Sale

NEW

"The Miagro Bean field War"
October 23 ©6:30 A 9pm
219Ctscamp
A free movie thai tells of a Chicano Man
and the events that occur after he
illegally imgaiea his field.
Sponsored by the Student Activities Office
For more Into., cal 2-7164

Van Helen
Journey
Rua ted Root
Westeide Connection
and morel

FREE AT FINDERS
Tickets tor
TRAINSPOTTING
At Cla-Zel Theatre

WANTED

Oct. 25 A Oct 26

Women In Communlcatlona
Join us to see what it's kke in life after
graduation Krislen Froemling.aBGSU
graduate speaks on Tues. Oct 22 at
7:30pm m 103 BA All fields
in communications welcome I

HEY IMAM
GENERAL MEETING!
This Tuesday. 0 p.m.
Room 115. BA

Women In Communlcatlona
BE

All are welcome!
Topics: What the heck else are wa doing this
yearl

TOBYS PARTY
OASIS
(State Liquor Agency)

"Meeting all your
party needs"

Liquor
Beer
Fine Wine
Pop/Ice
Party Supplies
Instant & Super Lotto

PART

OF

THE CREW-SHARP AT
WORK"
Want to meet new people, gain practical skills,
and have fun in the process?
BECOME A RESIDENT ADVISORIII
Applications will be given out at the following
information seasons.
Wed , Nov 6 MacDonakf Countryside Cateter.
ia9 30pm
Thura . Nov. 7 Kreisoher Quad/Oerrow Lobby
0 30 pm
Monday. Nov. 11 Founders Courtyard 930pm
Tues. Nov. 12 Rodgers Main Lounge 9 30 pm
You must attend an information season to
receive an appkcationl Questions, please call
Doreen
Long
2-2919
or
dkmgObgnet bgsu edu
-The Milagro Beantield War"
October 23 @ 6:30pm A 9pm
21901 scamp
A free movie rhat tails ol a Chcano man
and the events that occur after he illegally
imgates Ins Held.
Sponsored by the Student Actnntiee Office
For more information call 2-7164

*^l

|t

ATTENTION ALL STUDCNTSIII Oranta A
scholarships available from sponsors1!! No
prepayments, everlll $$$Caeh tor collegaW. For Inlo: 1-600-343-2435

at Little Caesars
with purchase ol 1 large pizza
at regular pnoa.
Call today - 354-6500
We have FREE delivery
Limit of one order

Play indoor soccer
Cal Kevin
419-382-3630

KD-BETAS'KD
The new members of Kappa Delta would late to
thank the Betas tor tieir kissing carnations- We
had a great time.
KO'.ETAS'KD
Partners to play tennis with needed. Will play at
Field House. Cal 353-2022, leave message on
answering machine.

CAMPUS POLLYEYES
Best BreadsDdu in Town II
$3 SO full order
$2.50 hall order
Try them stuffed with any
pizza item alson
FREE DELIVERY 352-963*
NOWHIHINOI

Rush Group * Reunion
Meet ua in Founders Lobby
at 530 for dinner.
Love, your Rho Chi's
Jodi and Bony

CHI-O'CHI-O
Congratulations LI' Jan
on Being Theia Cfn Sweetheart
Love. Your Big Jodi
Chlcano: 800 years ot Struggle
A miiture ol live music, dramatic presentations
and poetry of Hiapanc Culture.
7:30pm in the Union Ballroom
Monday, Oct 2t
• FREE * Sponsored by UAO
For more into., cal 2-7184

SENIOR PICTURES ' NEXT WEEK
Staring next Monday, Carl Wall Studios will be
back on campus taking senior portraits. Cal
The? KEY Yearbook al 372-8086 to schedule
your sitting Do it early and avoid waiting in
Men
SUCCESSFUL MAN-HUNTING GUIDE!!!
How to find him, attract him
and hold him Find a mala is not
as difficult as you may thmkl

The Flip Side
353-5251
Woodland Mall

1 g88 Ponoec Grand Am
Only 32k Mies I
Cal Mndy & 352-4436
1992 Toyota CorroJIa. ArC,
automatic, runs great, nice stereo

Call Collect: (419)436-0834

87 Suzuki
352-9087

soft top 4wd. Sap. 50k. 83.000

Cable Descrambler Kit. $14 95
See ALL the channels
1-800-752-1389
Cheap Lot Rent
1972 Don-A Bell 14K84' mobile home. New
furnace, refrig . washer, dryer and carpel. Cantral air and car-part 15 mm. drive to campus
Cheeper than apartment rent. Must see.
4ig-669-4149

FREE CELLULAR PHONES
Sign up and Receive:
'A tree phone
'Largest local calling area
'Free unlimited weekend calling tor 3 moe.
•Free long distance for 3 mos.
■Safety A Security for Emergencies

For more information
Call Shannon Overmyer
419-350-7474

Pontac Firebird. 1987, T-tops, Bright red.
84.000 mi, Power everything. Dual exhauat.
Mint Condition. Asking 85.900 ooo Call
353-6244, Bowling Green, Ryan Mays

• 1 Awesome Trips! Hundreds ol Students
Are Earning Free Spring Break Tripe A
Mon.y! Sell I Tripe A Go Free! Bahamaa
Crulee 8279, Cancun A Jamaica 8399, Penama
City Dayton.
111*1
www.aprlngbreaktraval.com
1-800-6788389

FOR RENT
1 A 2 bdrm. apartments
Available Now.
Newlove Rentals' 352-5620

•"FREE TRIPS A CASHI™
Find out how hundreds of student representatives are already earning FREE TRIPS and
LOTS OF CASH withAmerlca'e ti Spring
Break company! Sal only 15 trips and travel
tree! Cancun, Bahamas, Mazadan, Jamaica, or
Floridal CAMPUS MANAGER POSITIONS
ALSO AVAILABLE. Call Now! TAKE A BREAK
STUDENT TRAVEL |800| 95BREAKI

1 bedroom apartment for rent
available Spring Semester
across the street from campus
Great condition and quiet neighbors

Call 352-5827

1 bedroom apartment lor rent.
Ed or Amy
352-6925

ASSEMBLERS: Excellent income to assemble
products al home Into 1-800-646-1700. DEPT
OH-6255

2 and 3 bdrm houses for rent
Call Preferred Properties al
352 9378
2 bdrm house A also I bdrm apt. 354-8800
Apt. pets allowed. S. Main St
Fenced in back yard. *42S/mo, all
utilises included Cal 352-9658

Earn MONEY and FREE TRIPS!! INDIVIDU
ALS and GROUPS wanted to promote
SPRING BREAKII Call INTER-CAMPUS
PROGRAMS al 1-800-327-6013 or
hnp^rwww icpt com
Eat at National Food Restaurants tor Free'
Part time people needed to evaluate restaurants A tood in your local area $10 per hour.
Call (313)927-1076

Large 2 bdrm apta. tor rent
Call Preferred Properties at

352-9378
SUBIEASER NEEDED DEC/JAN - AUG

1997

FT/PT flexible schedule Easy work, no experience. Earn 83001600 wkly at home guaranteed Call 7 days (407) 8752022 ext.
0561H40

with picture
(provided by you!)

Lifeguards needed al Nichols Pool Many
hours available 85.70 par hour. Must have
high school diploma or equivalent, prool ol current hleguard training certification, CPR, and
first aid. Pick up application packet at Wood
Lane, 11160 East Gypey Lane Road. Bowkng
Green.OH FOE

Subleasers needed immediately tor
Columbia Courts Apartments, f*F
Please contact Shawna Hotlon

at 372-2763. Sun jMon
430-7:30 or 352 2559
Wanted roommates to fill houses A apts
Very Close To Campus
Call 353-0325

TUESDAY NITE AT

•From thi' jiiiim

<&^j&£\

SPECIAL DISPLAY
PERSONALS

IT'S BURSARABLE!
Deadline 2 days prior to publication by 4:00

FOR SALE

1 BEDROOM APARTMENT, FURNISHED
CALL STACI353-2135

2x2

Sell it, honey!"

Come to 204 West Hall to place your ad!
Or Call 372-6977 for more information.

The Toledo Country Club
Now hiring waiters, waitresses and banquet
help. FT, PT days and evening. Call Chris at
419-382-3416 to schedule for interview.

'some restrictions apply.
Offer ends tir9V96

HELPWANTED

EARN I150II The Sleep Lab needs female
students (age 1828) currently taking oral contraceptives 10 participate in a 48-hr sleep deprivation experiment this tall. Cal 2-2547 or
2-2474 tor into.

Call! -800- 82S-0219
for FREE Information

$20.00

Show your friends, roommates & classmates how
special they are. Wish them a Happy Birthday,
Happy Anniversary, or just to have a great day!

Positions open tor day shift full time and pan
time servers. Mclntyre's Restaurant 110 W.
Poo Rd. behind Rally's apply in person.

Subieaser needed lor nice one bedroom
Apl. located right downtown Unfurnished
Can Cindy @ 352 8256

JAVAJESUS
Friday

Breweter'e Monday Night Football
78 cent night

You'll find the best deals on
masks and accessories
for Halloween at
The Flip Side

Happy 21st, Korey!

2 lemale subleasers for Spring 1997.
S222/mo. negotiable. Univ. Village. Cal
352-7482

FREE CRAZY BREAD

ALPHA SIGMA PHI
The Brothers of Alpha Sigma Phi would like to
congratulate BRIAN PERRY on bam( Homecoming Kingl
ALPHA SIGMA PHI

NATIONAL PARKS
HIRING
Pos wins are now available el
National Parks. Forests A
Wild lile Preserves
Excellent benefits A bonuses!
Call: 1 -206-971 -3620 eat. NS5447

1 female subieaser needed for Spnng *g7. 2
bedroom apl. own room 1
1/2 bath
>207 50/mo . gas A elec Betsy 354 6127

lining TT

ALD'Alpha Lambda Delta'ALD
Congratulations to our 116 new members
»ID' Alpha L ambda Delta'ALD

leaders, as they took 33rd and
36th with times of 25:57 and
26:00, respectively. Sophomore
Dan Flaute was 45th in 26:09, and
junior Craig Nieset was 60th in
26:26. Freshman Kreg Hatfleld
rounded out the scoring in 74th,
with a 26:51 clocking.
Freshmen Steve Chapa, Mike
Triola, Ken Schuster, sophomore
Sam Fitzpatrick, and seniors Dan
Quinn, Mark Sheidler, and Jim
Zurbuch also competed for the
Falcons.
"It was enough of a step In the
right direction," Sink said. "I
really think we're confident
enough to go into the MAC and
beat some teams."

Wanting to gat out ol Ohk>77
Attend one of over 120 collegei m the U.S.
for a semester or year at m-atata tuition.
For more exciong details, attend a
NATIONAL STUDENT EXCHANGE
INFO SESSION!
Tuesday. October 22nd. at 8:00pm
State Room, 3rd Fl. Union
Call Co-op Program. 2-2451, for into!

Call Larry 352-2281

Healthy Food Check up
What's that' Od you say you'd like to eat
better but you just don't know how? Then
be a part o' Healthy Food Check-up at
The Canter lor Wellness & Prevention
&et assess men a A computer analysis
apptl. onTues 1 30 2 30 or Thurs
10-11. Call 372-WEU lor an appt

Continued from page five.

THE 1996 KEY YEARBOOKS
AREHEREII!
Stop by the yearbook office at 28 West Hall to
pick-up yours. If you didn't order one yet, you
still can. Yearbooks coal $23.95 and can be
charged through the Bursar
USG ' USG ' USG ' USG
Attention All Organizational
USG has Organizational Seata Available!
"Have your voice heard
'Communicate your events to the

PERSONALS

•1A Spring Break Bahamas Party Cruise! A
days $2791 Includes al meals. Free parses.
Taiesl Great Beaches A NighOrfel Prices Increase soon - Save $501 apringbreaktravel com 1 60C-676-63S6.

VCT MAJORS - The nerl VCTO meeting is
Wed. Oct. 23 at 9pm m the VCT Lab (235 TB)
Help put up the Bulletin Board A talk about future aclvroea. Pizza A pop provided. Come see
what VCTO has to offer.

Estate

1070 N. Main, 353-1551
10 a.m. - 9 p.m. Mon - Sat

foul pole in the fifth, and Jones started a
three-run sixth with an infield hit, an odd
play in which his bat broke and the barrel
tangled up Boggs at third base.
Later in the inning. Marquis Grissora
and Mark Lemke hit RBI singles and
Chipper Jones had a sacrifice fly.
While routs were nothing new to the
Braves - they routed St. Louis 14-0 in
Game 5 and won 15-0 in Game 7 - the
Yankees were not so used to such beatings.

LAFENE

BOWLING GREEN. OHIO

Thanks for all
of your help
with
The Thing.
I You're the best!

fl^aaafjl

at SOUTH PADRE ISLAND
PANAMA CITY BEACH

ESXSSM

I

HILTON HEAD ISLAND

I'eaipsaH'jMMen* *

Best Damn Ladies l\ite in Town
with
Rockin' Music & Rockin' Prices
No Cover 21 and Over
(P.S. No Longer Country Nite)

